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Abstract
This heuristic arts-based research study examined the experience of visual journaling and
expressive writing for a survivor of childhood sexual abuse (CSA), specifically incest. This
inquiry explored the effectiveness of visual journaling and expressive writing as art therapy
directives to recreate and alter the ending of one’s story. The review of literature appeared to
lack research on the exploration of adult survivors of CSA describing their experiences such as
panic attacks during intimacy. Assumptions included increased coping skills during intimacy to
achieve more fulfilling intimate encounters. The methods consisted of Moustakas’ six phases of
heuristic inquiry. The thematic analysis resulted in five overarching themes. These included (a)
self-image, (b) panic attacks, (c) family, (d) spirituality, and (e) written communication. The
researcher was able to recreate her story, alter the ending, and provide a title for her altered book
that served as a container for her visual journaling and expressive writing. As a result of the
study, the participant-researcher experienced an increased sense of empowerment and advocacy,
pride of self, spiritual growth, hope, and enhanced self-love. Further research for more studies to
use a larger sample size and examine the experiences and intimate encounters of survivors of
childhood sexual abuse was recommended. The reader is advised that the following thesis
includes descriptions of, and artwork related to, sexual abuse encountered by the participantresearcher.

Key terms: childhood sexual trauma, panic attacks, art therapy, visual journaling, expressive
writing
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Some survivors of sexual abuse may experience triggers, flashbacks, and negative
emotions through being touched which could pose physical challenges such as being close to an
intimate partner (McDonald & Tijerino, 2013). Seeing and or hearing certain reminders of
trauma may occur through the survivor’s daily experiences and other life events. Art therapy can
help people resolve trauma through discovery of their own ideas and emotions which eventually
can help them become more in charge of their own lives (Rubin, 2011). Levine (1992) explained
that art making in therapy can help transform suffering by giving life to expressions when there
are no words.
This heuristic, art-based, qualitative research study was incredibly important and personal
for the researcher. A unique concept of heuristic research was that the researcher engages in the
phenomenon of self-exploration through self-awareness and self-knowledge, and creative selfprocess and self-discoveries are incorporated (Moustakas, 1990). This research was also inspired
by the researcher’s desire to enhance society’s awareness of difficulties during intimacy among
survivors of sexual abuse.
In this study, the source of knowledge of sexual abuse originates from the researcher’s
direct experience. Moon (2016) described love as it pertained to art therapy as the will to attend
to others and to the self. The researcher hoped other survivors would find a new love for self
through the artmaking process. Art making offered the possibility of catharsis for feelings of
anger, rage, loss; and distance for overwhelming feelings that was difficult to express otherwise
(Wadeson, 2010).
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Problem Statement
Sexual abuse and rape are a global concern and one that is widely unreported, therefore
statistics are not always accurate depictions of the actual number of incidents (World Population
Review, 2021). In 2019, 406,970 women and 52,336 males were raped or sexually assaulted
(Statista, 2019). However, in 2018, there were only an estimated 139,380 rapes reported to law
enforcement in which statutory rape and incest was excluded from the new definition of rape
(FBI: UCR, 2018). One problem is that survivors of sexual abuse may develop Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder, in which nightmares, flashbacks, sexual dysfunction, dissociation, anxiety, low
self-esteem, and depression can occur (APA, 2013). Survivors of sexual abuse may also
experience physical and emotional health challenges such as depression, dissociation, suicide
attempts, panic attacks, and autoimmune disease (Anda & Felitti, 2015; RAINN, 2020).
Art therapy may be beneficial to survivors of sexual abuse because it engages the mind,
body, and spirit in ways that verbal articulation alone cannot (AATA, 2017). By engaging in art
therapy, survivors may experience enhanced self-esteem, self-awareness, resilience, insight, and
the ability to reduce and resolve conflicts and distress (AATA, 2017). Currently, there has been
minimal research conducted by art therapists exploring the effectiveness of art journaling and
expressive writing, combined, to help adult survivors of sexual abuse describe their experiences
surrounding their abuse. However, there was professional research and peer-reviewed literature
from other fields of studies but little in the art therapy field on adult survivors of sexual abuse.
Research Question
This study was guided by the question, what is the experience of art journaling and
expressive writing for a survivor of sexual abuse?
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Basic Assumptions
The researcher believed that an arts-based heuristic study addressing the experiences of a
survivor of sexual abuse resulted in empowerment and the ability to alter one’s story. Visual
journaling through creating an altered book was thought to help survivors of sexual abuse tell
their story (Gibson, 2018; Mims, 2015; Prisco, 2009). One assumption was that visual journaling
and expressive writing helps promote healing in the lives of survivors of sexual abuse. The
second assumption was that visual journaling and expressive writing would aid in the
identification of triggers that may affect the lives of survivors of sexual abuse. Participating in
the process of visual journaling and expressive writing would also increase self-awareness and
discovery in adult survivors. Other assumptions included increased coping skills during intimacy
to achieve more fulfilling intimate encounters and reduce or prevents symptoms of panic attacks.
The researcher believed that the power of expressive writing coupled with art making
components help survivors of sexual abuse describe their experience. Therefore, the researcher
assumed that art therapy would be highly beneficial to this population.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to utilize visual journaling and expressive writing as a
means to help describe the experience for a survivor of sexual abuse. Furthermore, the purpose
of this study was to enhance coping skills, increase self-awareness, discoveries, and
understanding of the experiences of adult survivors of sexual abuse. This study provided
evidence that survivors of sexual abuse may receive many benefits from art therapy and the art
making process. The researcher investigated the effectiveness of art journaling and expressive
writing as a method of coping and understanding the experiences and long-term effects of
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childhood sexual abuse on adult survivors. The results of the study will also add to the existing
literature.
Definition of Terms
Adolescence
Adolescence is the period of life when a child develops into an adult; a stage or
development prior to maturity (Merriam-Webster, 2020).
Altered Book
An altered book is a published book that has been changed into a new work of visual art
through various processes such as painting, drawing, collaging, writing, and embellishment
(Chilton, 2011).
Attachment
Attachment is the bond or emotional connection between an infant and a caregiver
(Bowlby, 1969; Ainsworth, 1989).
Childhood Sexual Abuse (CSA)
Childhood sexual abuse is when a perpetrator intentionally harms a minor physically,
sexually, or by acts of neglect. CSA includes exhibitionism or exposing oneself to a minor;
fondling; intercourse; masturbation in the presence of a minor or forcing the minor to
masturbate; sex of any kind with a minor, including vaginal, oral, or anal; sex trafficking,
obscene phone calls, text messages, or digital interaction (Rape, Abuse, & Incest National
Network, 2018). For the purpose of this study, CSA includes rape, molestation, and incest.
Dissociation
Dissociation is the splitting off of clusters of mental contents from conscious awareness
that is often a result of psychic trauma (APA, 2013).
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Identity Crisis
Identity crisis is the inability of an adolescent to develop a sense of identity (Erikson,
1968).
Incest
Incest refers to sexual contact between family members. Laws concerning incest vary
from state to state regarding what constitutes crimes of incest, child sexual abuse, sexual assault,
and rape (RAINN, 2017). Any sexual activity that takes place between non-spouse family
members with close relatives in which the United States considers illegal (Legal Dictionary,
2015).
Intercourse-Related Dissociation
Intercourse-related dissociation refers to dissociation (e.g., feeling as if the world is
unreal and feeling disconnected from one’s body) during intercourse activity or in the presence
of intercourse type stimuli (Bird et al., 2016).
Intimacy
Intimacy is a state of extreme interpersonal emotional closeness such that each party’s
personal space can be entered without causing discomfort and by any of the other parties to that
person (Pam, 2013). For this research, sexual intercourse was referred to as intimacy.
Sexual abuse
Sexual abuse refers to unwanted sexual activity with perpetrators using force, making
threats or taking advantage of victims not able to give consent (APA, 2019). For the purpose of
this research, the term sexual abuse will be utilized to discuss all forms of sexual abuse and
violence.
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Panic attack
A panic attack is a sudden feeling of intense fear and anxiety that happens in situations
where there may be no immediate danger characterized by symptoms of panic, feelings of doom
or danger, difficulty breathing, a fast-pounding heartbeat, feeling out of control, shaking, feeling
of unreality or detachment, dizziness, lightheadedness, and faintness (RAINN, 2020).
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
Post-traumatic stress disorder is a disorder characterized by severe anxiety that develops
in some people after life threatening or perceived life-threatening traumatic events, related to
combat, crime, accidents, or natural disaster (APA, 2020).
Visual Journaling
Visual journaling is a creative way to express and record one’s experiences, feelings, and
emotional reactions from one’s inner world both visually and verbally. Visual journaling
combines both images and text (Prisco, 2009).
Justification of Study
Sexual abuse affects children, men, and women regardless of race or culture in the United
States. This study was important to the researcher-participant because she is a survivor of sexual
abuse and has interest in raising awareness regarding the effects of sexual abuse’s impact on
daily living and panic attacks that can occur during intimacy in adulthood. The researcher is
interested in using art therapy to help bring healing to the lives of other survivors of sexual
abuse. There was limited research on incorporating art therapy to help reduce or prevent panic
attacks during intimacy. This arts-based heuristic study aims to contribute to art therapy research
by combining art journaling and expressive writing as a therapeutic technique to promote
healing, self-discoveries, awareness, and increase coping skills. This study intended to add to the
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literature and connect art therapy with treatments for unwanted thoughts and memories, triggers,
and panic attacks during intimacy in adult survivors of Childhood Sexual Trauma (CSA).
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CHAPTER II
Review of the Literature
A review of the literature was conducted to understand sexual abuse in the United States,
and to investigate current treatments. Piaget’s (1977) work is relevant regarding how adaptation
and assimilation as well as attachment theory could affect intimate encounters among survivors
of sexual abuse. Childhood sexual abuse was found to have a negative long-term impact and
pose physical, mental, and emotional challenges for adult survivors. Current treatments included
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT), CBT combined with selective reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs),
and pharmacological interventions (Frank et al., 2019; NIMH, 2016). Art therapy has been used
to improve self-esteem, resilience, insight, enhance self-awareness and discovery with diverse
populations in a variety of settings (AATA, 2017).
Sexual Abuse in the United States
Sexual abuse impacts every community and affects people of all gender, race, sexual
orientation, and age (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.). The National Crime
Victimization Survey (2018) reported that it was estimated that 734,630 people were raped
(threatened, attempted, or completed) in the United States in 2018. The American Society for the
Positive Care of Children (2021) reported that over 65,000 children were sexually abused in
2016; 1 in 4 girls and 1 in 6 boys will be sexually abused before the age of 18. According to
Finkelhor and Shattuck (2012), 90% of children who were abused knew their abuser as well. The
CDC (2020) reported, 1 in 3 women experience sexual violence involving physical contact
during their lifetime and 1 in 3 female rape victims experienced it for the first time between 11
and 17 years of age. Additionally, 1 in 8 females reported that it occurred before 10 years of age.
Almost half of the attacks were either an acquaintance or intimate partner (Breiding, 2014; Smith
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et al., 2018; National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey, 2011). Furthermore, 57.3%
of male victims reported their first victimization before 18 years of age with 1 in 4 involving
physical contact during their lifetimes; and 1 in 38 men experienced completed or attempted rape
(Smith et al., 2018).
The effects of incest and sexual abuse during childhood and adolescent years can have
negative long-term effects in which problems with intimacy may surface. Symptoms of
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) manifests differently among survivors. Some symptoms of
PTSD include but are not limited to flashbacks, nightmares, sexual dysfunction, dissociation,
anxiety, low self-esteem, depression, hyperactivity, substance use/abuse and addiction, and
avoidance of thoughts, things, or situations that remind the person of the trauma (APA, 2013).
However, in review of the literature, there seems to be a lack of research on the exploration of
survivors of sexual abuse describing their experiences such as panic attacks during intimacy in
adult survivors.
Developmental Theories
It is important to understand typical childhood development, and how disruptive CSA can
be to that process. There are several theories that help us understand the effects of CSA on
childhood development and adulthood. According to Piaget (1970b) adaptation was described as
a biological process that applies to the world of biological interactions as well as to the realm of
cognitive operations and structures in the mind. Assimilation was defined as the integration of
external elements into evolving or completed structures of an organism. Assimilation amounts to
the fact that the world, or whatever part of it the child was facing, has been shaped in accordance
with the cognitive understanding of the moment (Van Geert et al., 1998).
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Attachment Theory
Individuals’ experiences with their caregivers are internalized through internal working
models, leading to whether the self is seen as worthy of love and support and whether others are
viewed as trustworthy and available later in life. Karakurt and Silver (2014) posited that these
internal working models help the child interpret and predict experiences in adult relationships.
Some maladaptive attachment patterns that may emerge from the loss of an attachment figure are
compulsive self-reliance or compulsive caregiving; adults with anxious attachments were more
likely to demand love and care or to be compulsively caring yet simultaneously resentful that the
caring was not reciprocated (Bowlby, 1977).
Families in which incest occurred typically lack responsibility for the child’s needs and
protection which are necessary for the development of secure attachment (Bowlby, 1988; Cole &
Putnam, 1992). Without secure attachment, children of sexual abuse lack the ability to relate to
themselves and others (Bedi et al., 2012; Bowlby, 1988). It is also important to note that these
types of families lack cohesion due to the presence of a high degree of conflict (Friedrich,
Beilke, & Urquiza, 1987). These characteristics would cause the child’s ability to form secure
attachments to decrease significantly.
Bowlby (1988) also purported that if a child is raised in an abusive environment, the child
tended to develop anxious avoidant or anxious resistant forms of attachment causing the child to
question their ability to be acceptable to others due to the fear of rejection. One of the most
important attachments was the marriage of the abuse survivor in which they were more likely to
experience conflict and distress due to the abused partner’s history of victimization and neglect,
coupled with a faulty working model of how healthy relationships should function (Karakurt &
Silver, 2014). Attachment avoidance was found to be a significant predictor of poor identity and
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commitment (Kerpelman et al., 2012), Similarly, Duckett (2015) found that higher levels of
attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance are related to lower levels of commitment making,
lower identification with commitment, and higher levels of ruminative exploration regardless of
individuals’ CSA status.
Psychosocial Theory
Not only does CSA impact attachment styles but also later stages of psychosocial
development (Duckett, 2015). Each stage of psychosocial development builds on one another
and is defined by a crisis or challenge that must be negotiated but one does not need to
successfully complete that stage to move on to the subsequent stage (Erikson, 1968). The early
stages of development consist of trust vs. mistrust, autonomy vs. shame and doubt which are a
period in which children depend on others to meet their needs. Through the early stages of
psychosocial development, individual’s understanding of the world is developed through their
interactions with and encouragement from others to develop a sense of autonomy. During the
initiative vs. guilt, industry vs. inferiority stages, children develop a sense of independence
through mastery of skills and cognitive growth (Erikson, 1968). During the identity vs. role
confusion stage, adolescents’ identity develops in a social context with the individual
incorporating their own beliefs with their cultural influences (Erikson, 1968).
During the intimacy vs. isolation stage, individuals begin to make long-term
commitments in areas such as career and romantic relationships, yet identity was still an
important concept (Erikson, 1968). During the generativity vs. stagnation stage, individuals
desire to make life more meaningful in which time is spent guiding younger generations and
obtaining a sense of accomplishment (Erikson, 1968). Finally, during the integrity vs. despair
stage, older adults reflect on their life as either successful or disappointing (Erikson, 1968).
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Pittman et al. (2011) purported that although the psychosocial stages are independent, they do
not have clear boundaries between them, yet the stages build on one another.
According to Erikson (1968), a person’s identity was the integration of many concepts
and experiences that interact with one another to form their unique perception of self or identity.
Infancy and childhood influence an individual’s identity exploration in adolescence and
emerging adulthood, which in turn set the foundation for adult life. When CSA occurs during
childhood and adolescence, functioning and development during later psychosocial stages are
disrupted. In fact, CSA creates complications such as hindering appropriate identity development
and many other areas of psychological adjustment during the adolescent and emerging adult
years. Erikson (1968) explained that during adolescence, individuals search for their role in the
world the beliefs and values that guide their behavior and seek to find approval in society.
Additionally, Erikson (1968) used the term, “identity crisis” to define the inability of the
adolescent to develop a sense of identity. An identity crisis may occur more than once and
shapes the person’s personality and direction of future behaviors. The lack of identity
development resulted in delinquency, depression, and isolation in youth (Erikson, 1968). The
reprocessing of CSA may increase vulnerability towards inappropriate identity formation
(Goodyear-Brown, 2011).
Furthermore, Goodyear-Brown (2011) concluded that an adolescent who was confronted
by sexual abuse, may utilize an avoidant coping style to escape re-experiencing the trauma.
However, the avoidant coping style interferes with exploration of identity which results in a
diffused identity status that may be good for the short-term but reduces opportunities to develop
a sense of self (Goodyear-Brown, 2011). Schwartz et al. (2011) reported that CSA has been
linked to many adverse psychological effects such as depression, anxiety, and PTSD in addition
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to lower psychosocial functioning such as less life satisfaction, lower self-esteem, and poor
relationships. A child’s trust was violated when betrayal occurs that leads to feelings of
abandonment or a lack of safety (Finkelhor & Browne, 1985). Duckett (2015) found that there
was no significant difference in commitment making between the sexually abused and nonsexually abused groups. The study concluded that CSA did not directly influence identity
development but may affect other factors that have a more direct influence on identity
development (Duckett, 2015) CSA was an important determinant of self-esteem in which
participants who reported a history of CSA had lower levels of self-esteem than those who had
no abuse (Canton-Cortes et al., 2012; Karakus, 2012; & Duckett, 2015). Additionally, CantonCortes et al. (2012) found that self-esteem was found to be significantly related to self-blame for
the sexual abuse. CSA may cause increased self-criticism in adulthood causing survivors of CSA
be critical towards themselves (Lassri et al., 2018).
Challenges of Childhood Sexual Abuse Survivors
Sexual abuse is a public health problem within the United States that has profound longterm physical and mental health effects on survivors of childhood sexual abuse (CSA). The
Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network (RAINN, 2020) reported that the long-term effects of
abuse can occur many years after the abuse has ended. The Adverse Childhood Experience
(ACE) Study investigated the long-term effects of traumatic experiences in over 17,000
participants (Anda & Felitti, 2015). The ACE indicated that CSA had a profound impact on
physical and emotional health. Adverse Childhood Experiences scores were linked to chronic
depression, suicide attempts, somatization, dissociation, substance abuse, nicotine addiction,
promiscuity, liver disease, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), coronary artery
disease (CAD), and autoimmune disease later in life (Anda & Felitti, 2015).
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Physical Challenges
Some physical challenges or effects of CSA are chronic and diffused pain located in the
abdominal and pelvic region as well as a lower pain threshold (American College of Obstetrician
and Gynecologists, 2017). According to RAINN (2020), panic attacks often affect people who
have experienced trauma, abuse, and high levels of stress. Panic attacks are common among
survivors of sexual abuse (RAINN, 2020). Panic attacks produce an abnormally strong fear
reaction and high level of adrenaline produced by the body in reaction to fear that leads to
emotional anxiety manifested in physical responses (Jantz, 2013). Panic attacks produce
dramatic physical symptoms such as chest pain, chills and hot flashes, difficulty breathing,
feeling out of breath, dizziness, lightheadedness, or faintness, rapid, pounding heartbeat, feeling
of doom or danger, feeling of unreality or detachment, feeling out of control, headache, nausea,
numbness or tingling sensation, shaking, stomach pain, and sweating; all of which can be
overwhelming (Jantz, 2013; RAINN, 2020). Symptoms of panic attacks may last 5-30 minutes, 1
hour, or longer (RAINN, 2020). Although panic attacks are specific physical events, they tend to
contain a psychological basis (Jantz, 2013). The root of a panic attack contains an abnormally
strong fear reaction and the presence of a high level of adrenaline produced by the body in
reaction to the fear. Emotional abuse intersects with panic attacks when the fear that produced
the panic attack is related to an abusive pattern in the past (Jantz, 2013). Therefore, once a
physical outlet is experienced; a subconscious fear that is always present has found a conscious
outlet (Jantz, 2013).
Mental Health Challenges
The effects of childhood sexual abuse can pose mental health challenges that range from
dissociation, depression, anxiety, panic attacks, and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
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According to Vital Record News from Texas A & M (2019), 94% of women experience
symptoms of PTSD after sexual abuse or assault. Veena Luthra (2014) reported that boys and
girls who were sexually abused were highly susceptible to a range of psychological
consequences that can occur immediately after the abuse and over the long-term into adulthood.
Psychopathology may develop if an adult survivor of (CSA) was subjected to additional stress
(Penza et al., 2003). Sugaya (2012) found that childhood physical abuse was associated with
Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), posttraumatic stress (PTSD), bipolar
disorder, panic disorder, substance abuse, nicotine addiction, Generalized Anxiety Disorder, and
Major Depressive Disorder.
Dissociation. Dissociation is the most dramatic trauma-related symptoms medical
providers may observe (Sharkanksy, 2019). Dissociation involves phenomena that includes
altered awareness, attention to flashbacks, or out-of-body experiences (Rain, 2020; Sharkansky,
2019). It is usually triggered by a strong emotional reaction such as terror, surprise, shame, or
helplessness, or feelings of being trapped or exposed (Sharkanksy, 2019). Dissociation may
allow the individual to maintain allegiance to two contradictory truths while remaining
unconscious of the contradiction (APA, 2013). Pulverman and Meston (2020) found that
although dissociation during sexual activity showed complete mediation of the relationship
between abuse history and sexual function, sexual activity with a partner coupled with sexual
shame failed to retain its predictive ability. The study concluded that it is possible that
dissociation was more relevant to the general mental health of women with CSA histories than
their sexual health and that dissociation was highly relevant for the sexual function of some
women with CSA histories, but not all (Pulverman & Meston, 2020).
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Mulder et al. (1998) examined the relationship between childhood sexual abuse,
childhood physical abuse, current psychiatric illness, and measures of dissociation in an adult
population where 1,028 individuals were selected to participate in the study. Each participant
completed a semi-structured face-to-face interview in which the study confirmed that a small
proportion suffered from high levels of dissociative symptoms. The study found that many of the
individuals experienced occasional dissociative symptoms and 6.3% of the population suffered
from three or more dissociative symptoms. The rate of CSA was two and one-half times as high,
rate of physical abuse was five times as high, and the rate of current psychiatric disorder was
four times as high as the respective rates for the other subjects. Tummala-Narra, Kallivayalil,
Singer, and Andreini (2011) purported that the result of poor attachments can be a cause of
dissociative behavior, isolation, diagnosis of learning and cognitive disabilities along with PTSD
later in life. Additionally, logistic regression showed that physical abuse and current psychiatric
disorder was four times causally related to a high rate of dissociative symptoms, but sexual abuse
was not (Mulder et al., 1998). Although dissociation has been connected to CSA in the literature
for quite some time, studies are just beginning to examine the role of dissociation in the sexual
function of women with CSA histories (Polusny & Follette, 1995; Pulverman, Meston, 2020).
Depression, anxiety, and panic attacks. Susceptibility to depression and anxiety
disorders was notably increased by childhood abuse. Traumatic events that occur early in life
appear to permanently make neuroendocrine stress response systems hypersensitive (Penza et al.,
2003). Long-term effects of childhood abuse were linked to neurobiological or physical changes
in the body as a result of the abuse and may put adult survivors of childhood physical and
emotional abuse at risk for anxiety and depressive disorders (Penza et al., 2003). Survivors of
CSA may have elevated rates of depression due to sexual dysfunction negatively impacts their
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quality of life and relationship difficulties (Rosen & Bachman, 2008; Stephenson & Meston,
2015; Atlantis & Sullivan, 2012; Metz & Epstein, 2002) Some survivors of CSA experience
flashbacks or painful memories while engaging in intimacy, even though it is consensual and, on
the survivor’s, own terms (RAINN, 2020). Zollman et al. (2013) suggested that daily stress may
be an important key to consider when treating sexual arousal functioning in women who have a
history of childhood maltreatment. The Committee on Health Care for Underserved Women
(2011) reported that anxiety and depression have been attributed to childhood sexual abuse. In
childhood sexual abuse, Luthra (2014) wrote that girls are more likely than boys to exhibit
internalizing behaviors such as depression, anxiety, and eating disorders due to feelings of
devaluation and worthlessness and lead to lifelong difficulty with intimate relationships.
Posttraumatic stress disorder. PTSD is a disorder in which survivors of CSA reexperience the trauma, avoid situations and events that are associated with the trauma, become
emotionally numb, and experiences of hyperarousal (Sharkanksy, 2019). Survivors of CSA may
experience intrusive or recurring thoughts of the trauma as well as nightmares or flashbacks
(American College of Obstetrician & Gynecologists, 2017). According to Sharkansky (2019),
PTSD is the most widely studied psychological consequences of sexual abuse and sexual assault.
Data from a large-scale study comparing the effects of different types of traumatic events
suggests that the experience of a sexual assault may be more likely to lead to PTSD than other
types of traumatic events (Kessler et al., 1995). Sharkanksy (2019) and Kessler et al., (1995)
found that 45% of the women who reported having experienced a rape met criteria for PTSD
which was significantly higher than 38.8% rate of PTSD among men who had experienced
combat. Another study found that PTSD patients had significantly lower sexual functioning in
some aspects of sexual experience such as sexual aversion, sexual pain, and sexual satisfaction
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but did not significantly differ in sexual arousal and orgasm from the other two groups
(Bornefeld-Ettmann, et al., Priebe, et al., 2018).
Emotional Effects of Childhood Sexual Abuse
CSA can have emotional effects on survivors of sexual abuse such as depression, anxiety,
and anger which are the most commonly reported emotional responses to CSA. Emotions such as
fear, shame, humiliation, guilt, and self-blame are common main effects of CSA and lead to
depression and anxiety (American College of Obstetrician & Gynecologists, 2017). Another
emotional effect of CSA is that survivors often develop a distorted self-perception or a belief that
they caused the sexual abuse and/or that they deserved it which may lead to self-destructive
relationships (American College of Obstetrician & Gynecologists, 2017). One study found that
greater emotion regulation difficulties were associated with greater severity of PTSD symptoms
(Chang, Kaczkurkin, McLean, & Foa, 2018). Emotion regulation difficulties make it difficult to
prevent thinking about negative content that are associated with depressive symptoms (Joormann
& Gotlib, 2010; Chang et al., 2017; Lassri). Depressive symptoms and difficulty regulating
negative emotions after trauma may promote thoughts that increases the severity of emotion
regulation difficulties and PTSD (Ehring & Ehlers, 2014; Chang et al., 2017). Emotion
regulation difficulties are related to both, depression leading to greater PTSD and PTSD leading
to greater depression, are likely to be true in different circumstances (Chang et al., 2017).
Knowledge about adult intimate relationships is scarce (Nielsen et al., 2018). Survivors
of CSA may experience disturbances with desire, arousal, and orgasm resulting from the
association between sexual activity, violation, and pain (ACOG, 2017). Decreased satisfaction in
intimate relationships due to CSA is associated with negative intimate relationship outcomes and
might increase attachment avoidance tendencies leading to continued decrease in relationship
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satisfaction over time (Nielsen et al., 2018; Lassri et al., 2018). One study found that both males
and females’ sexual interest was unrelated to maltreatment history which suggested that while
trauma history may promote poorer sexual function, it may have little effect on adult sexual
interest (Kolacz, Hu, Gesselman, Garcia, Lewis, & Porges, 2020). Bornefield-Ettman et al.
(2018) purported that impairments in sexual functioning and sexual satisfaction are very
common in women who have experienced CSA. McDonald and Tijerino (2013) reported that
fear in intimacy affects the ability to develop and maintain stable, long-term intimate
relationship. Being touched can also trigger flashbacks and negative emotions, making it difficult
to be physically close to others as an intimate partner (McDonald & Tijerino, 2013). The
development of PTSD had a greater impact on sexual functioning than the experience of a
traumatic event (Bornefield-Ettman et al., 2018).
Substance Abuse
Childhood trauma was related to a greater use of avoidant coping strategies (Anda &
Felitti, 2015). The researchers noted that substance abuse, psychological distress, and avoidant
coping strategies may be factors in poor social adjustment and relationship impairment in
adulthood. Adults who were abused as children were found to be four to five times more likely to
have abused alcohol and illicit drugs. They were also twice as likely to smoke, be physically
inactive, and be severely obese (Committee on Health Care for Underserved Women, 2011).
Bird et al.’s (2016) study examined the influences of alcohol intoxication, attentional
control, and CSA severity on intercourse-related dissociation in seventy women. The women
were exposed to sexual stimuli. The researchers found that alcohol intoxication was positively
associated with intercourse-related dissociation. CSA severity and intercourse-related
dissociation were positively associated in the “no instruction” condition but not in the “relax and
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maximize” condition. For some women, efforts to relax and maximize and sexual arousal may
buffer the association between CSA and intercourse-related dissociation (Bird et al., 2016).
Current Treatments
There are several treatments for survivors of CSA. Treatments include Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy combined with selective reuptake inhibitors
(SSRIs), other pharmacological interventions, and mobile biofeedback therapy. Current
treatments involve a combination of psychological methods and medications (Frank et al., 2019).
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) is often the first line of treatment because it teaches
individuals how to think, behave, and react to the feelings that come with the panic attack
(National Institute of Mental Health, 2016). Frank et al. (2019) reported that Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy combined with selective reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) combined is the most
effective method for treating panic attacks. Other pharmacological interventions include
medications used for treatment including serotonin, norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs),
Beta Blockers, and Benzodiapines (NIMH, 2016). Beta Blockers work by helping to reduce
physical symptoms such as rapid heart rate (NIMH, 2016). However, in a naturalistic setting, Bet
et al. (2013) reported that individuals who use antidepressants experience side effects during
long-term use. About one-third of individuals who suffer from panic attacks are often treatment
resistant (Frank et al., 2019). Therefore, many individuals continue experiencing symptoms.
McGinnis et. al. (2019) found that panic attacks were reduced when participants utilized mobile
biofeedback therapy that included displayed audio, visual, or tactile measurements of their
autonomic arousal via one or more modalities including heart rate and respiratory rate. Three out
of four participants reported that the act of recording their fingertip stopped the panic attack
(McGinnis et al., 2019).
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Art Therapy and Visual Journaling
Art therapy is a form of therapy that was established as a formal profession in the 1940’s
and based on the notion that the process of creative expression assisted in reparation and
recovery. It was and is recognized as a method of nonverbal communication of thoughts and
feelings (Junge, 2010; Malchiodi, 2012). Art therapy combines comprehensive understanding of
art and the creative process with psychology and psychotherapy (Malchiodi, 2012). Art therapy
creates a framework to understand attachment patterns and past trauma through the subjects’
personal narrative (Harber, 2011). Art therapy has been shown to help people with a variety of
disorders and challenges, such as coping with the long-term effects of CSA.
The artmaking process can be useful for raising awareness and giving a voice to survivor
narrative. Murray et. al. (2017) designed a study called See the Triumph Healing Arts Workshops
for Survivors of Intimate Partner Violence and Sexual Assaults. The study was designed to
provided survivors of intimate partner violence and sexual assault with an opportunity to express
themselves and connect with others through arts-based interventions (Murray et al., 2017). They
found that the art workshops were well-received and allowed participants to experience
emotional expression connections with others, and greater self-awareness (Murray et al. (2017).
Art therapy is being used as a recovery mechanism in Art Against Assault (Dean, 2020).
Compared to other therapy models, arts-based approaches are unique. Arts-based
approaches gives survivors the chance to translate their pain into images and metaphorically
show what something felt like without having to say it explicitly (Dean, 2020). Two effective art
therapy techniques are visual journaling and altered book making.
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Visual Journaling
Visual journaling may offer some unique benefits to survivors of sexual abuse. Visual
journaling offers a contained space for reflecting on countertransference and enhancing
supervision in art therapy Deaver & Shifflet (as cited in Gibson, 2018). It can be used to contain
difficult information, to express and examine their reactions, and to share their reflections with
others (Fish, 2012). The artmaking process of visual journaling can provide a powerful release
and a way to self-repair. One case example demonstrated how a survivor experienced a dramatic
change in the number and frequency of vicarious trauma symptoms (nightmares, anxiety,
hypervigilance, and depression) because she had continued working in the face of trauma to
confront her emotions and experiences through visual journaling. This survivor hypothesized
how visual journaling could provide survivors of sexual abuse with a container for their thoughts
and emotions concerning their abuse (Gibson, 2018).
Throughout history, some veterans have been known to have PTSD. After using visual
journaling military veterans, reported increased understanding of emotions, increased selfconfidence via learning about personal strengths, and that the clients’ symptom became easier to
talk about. Amazingly, both clients began using visual journaling outside of the sessions. Clients
were able to explore feelings, daily concerns, and rumination (Mims, 2015). If visual journaling
has proved beneficial for veterans, then, it could also be beneficial to survivors of sexual abuse.
Altered Book
Participating in the artmaking of altered books allows survivors of CSA tell their story
through pictures and art. With altered books, participants can draw or paint on the papers or
cover of the book, add, or remove text, poetry, words, and images (Chilton, 2011). The book can
also be decorated with stamps, stickers, fabric, leather, beads, wire, twigs, or found objects.
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Niches can be cut into the book, to create shadow-box effects. Chilton (2011) writes that images
can be transferred, envelopes, pockets, doors, or pop-up features can be created inside the pages
of the book. Additionally, anything can be added to the altered book and any media using any
method the participant desires to transform and recycle the book. The altered book then becomes
personal, meaningful, and symbolic of the participants or life event. In altered books, the art
object acts as a metaphor for how our lives are altered by experiences, sexual trauma, and our
inner spirit (Chilton, 2011).
Creating an altered book allows participants the freedom of expression as well as the
freedom to create with no rules or simply in one’s own way and is like the encouragement art
therapists give to their clients to help them create freely. Another unique feature is that the book
itself provides an inherent framework. Therefore, the book becomes a portable, compact body of
work and a container for therapeutic treatment (Chilton, 2011).
In addition to art therapy methods, there are other creative avenues for CSA survivors to
use in their recovery. One such method is expressive writing.
Expressive Writing
Meston et. al. (2014) conducted a study on women who had a history of CSA with high
rates of depression, PTSD, and sexual problems in adulthood. Their study tested expressive
writing-based intervention for its effectiveness on psychopathology, sexual function, satisfaction,
and distress in survivors of CSA. After 70 women with CSA completed five-30-minute sessions
of expressive writing, women exhibited improved writing symptoms of depression and PTSD.
Women who were instructed to write about the impact of the abuse on their sexual schema were
significantly more likely to recover from sexual dysfunction (Meston et al., 2014). Expressive
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writing appears to also improve sexual problems, especially for depressed women with CSA
histories (Meston et al., 2014). Summary
Art therapy and other expressive methods can be helpful in addressing the long-term
effects of CSA in adult survivors. Attachment and Psychosocial Theories aid understanding the
effects of CSA on childhood development and adulthood. Survivors of CSA may experience
physical, mental, emotional, and substance abuse challenges. Some treatments for survivors of
CSA include Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy with SSRIs,
pharmacological interventions, and mobile biofeedback therapy. An art therapy technique that
may be useful for survivors of CSA is visual journaling and altered book making coupled with
expressive writing. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to utilize visual journaling and
expressive writing as a means to enhance coping skills, increase self-awareness, discoveries,
understanding, and help describe the experience for a survivor of CSA.
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CHAPTER III
Methods
During the study, the researcher investigated the experience of a survivor of sexual abuse
through visual journaling and expressive writing. The researcher utilized writing prompts as a
tool to stimulate thinking and the ability to process her trauma. Data was gathered through use of
Moustakas (1990) method of phenomenological analysis. This arts-based qualitative heuristic
study provided opportunities for self-discovery, self-awareness, and empowerment through using
art therapy interventions of visual journaling and expressive writing. The study examined how
engaging in art therapeutically helps survivors of sexual abuse describe their experiences. The
arts-based heuristic process was chosen because it provides a creative platform for artwork and
intense reflection. Due to the personal experience the researcher had with the topic of the study;
this was considered a safe and effective approach. The researcher utilized visual journaling and
expressive writing to create an altered book, and analyzed the art making process according to
Moustaka’s six phases of heuristic inquiry (Kapitan, 2010; Moustakas, 1990). This study
investigated the use of art therapy to assist in raising self-awareness, self-discovery,
empowerment, understanding, and knowledge of the topics related to being an adult survivor of
childhood sexual abuse.
Participant
The researcher was the only participant for the study. The participant-researcher was a
36-year-old, African American female, born in Louisiana, and a graduate student of art therapy.
She experienced incest rape at the age of 14 years old and was diagnosed with Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder in 2014. The participant reported a history of panic attacks during intimacy that
resulted from rape. Some things that contribute to her strength are years of artmaking, prayerful
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and meditative lifestyle, willingness, and openness to share her story, counseling, graduate art
therapist coursework, and working with patients through her internship experiences at the
LSU/Ochsner Hospital psychiatric unit. As an artist and art therapy graduate candidate, art
making has played a major role in the participant’s healing and ability to cope with the long-term
effects of sexual abuse. Use of counseling services by a Board-Certified Art Therapist, Licensed
Professional Counselor occurred once a week and as needed as cautionary measures, support,
and feedback.
Arts-Based Heuristic Inquiry
This arts-based heuristic study was an inquiry in which the researcher investigated the
experience as a survivor of sexual abuse through the engagement of visual journaling and
expressive writing. Arts-based heuristic studies can be used to explore one’s personal art journey
with the purpose of documenting the experience to enhance understanding and research
(Halterman, 2020; Tatro, 2020). During the study, the researcher learned to engage in selfdialogue and dialogue with others aimed at finding the underlying meaning of human
experiences using the six phases of heuristic investigation (Moustakas, 1990). The researcher
focused weekly on six phases of heuristic inquiry included initial engagement, immersion,
incubation, illumination, explication, and creative synthesis (Moustakas, 1990). Each phase was
implemented each week using the guided questions and directives for visual journaling and
expressive writing as described below:
Initial Engagement
The initial engagement phase required the researcher to discover an interest that she felt
was personally most important and significant within society. This interest was important to the
researcher due to the nature and impact that sexual abuse has had on the various phases and
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personal aspects of her life. The researcher allowed her intuition to run freely by reaching inward
for tactic awareness and knowledge. The initial engagement phase required that the researcher
reflect upon the impact that sexual trauma has had on her life and the role of visual journaling
and expressive writing to help describe her experiences. Through self-exploration, the researcher
investigated the research question while engagement with the research question required a
readiness and willingness to fully reach inward to find awareness and knowledge. Conducting
the study allowed the researcher to potentially help herself and others describe their experiences
thus becoming empowered through visual journaling and expressive writing. It required that the
researcher reflect on how sexual abuse has impacted her life.
Initial engagement occurred when the researcher attended her art therapy/counseling
session and areas of research. The researcher was asked by her therapist the guided questions for
processing, “What do you feel caused triggers, unwanted thoughts, and memories? What stands
out the most?”, “How are you in this moment?”, “Discuss some events about your day. What
was good and/or bad about your day?”
Immersion
During the immersion phase the researcher fully engaged and became one with the topic
(Moustakas, 1990). Becoming one with the topic and question increased her knowledge and
understanding. The researcher continued experiencing the research question during periods of
being both awake and asleep. The researcher was able to utilize interactions, experiences, and
places to focus on the research topic. Everything within the researcher’s environment and
surroundings became necessary material for the research including self-dialogue, investigation,
and intuition (Moustakas, 1990). During this phase, the researcher took note of her interactions,
experiences, and everything within her environment to obtain insights from her conscious and
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unconscious states. The researcher read books and articles and recorded associated thoughts in
her visual journal related to the research to assist in her research process.
Incubation
During the incubation phase, the researcher retreated from the investigation by placing
the visual journaling and expressive writing out of sight. The researcher halted any direct
studying of the information that was gathered during the immersion phase. The researcher was
able to digest the information. This allowed the researcher to obtain a new understanding or
perspective. The incubation phase encouraged insight, understanding, and integration
(Moustakas, 1990; Sulten, 2019). The researcher used the altered book as a container for her
visual journaling and expressive writing to help contain unwanted thoughts, feelings, and
emotions that pertained to the research. In art therapy, containment was utilized to allow
participants to express any associated concerns. The researcher intentionally placed the materials
relating to the research out of sight to aid in her ability to digest the information. When altered
book was not used, the researcher experienced thoughts and bodily sensations surrounding her
sexual trauma. Imagery was created during this phase. This stage also consisted of rest and
relaxation that allowed the participant to engage and enjoy life outside of research. All materials
associated with the research was set aside to help the researcher understand the importance of
keeping herself grounded.
Illumination
The illumination phase allowed for intense moments of awakenings, knowledge, and
discoveries pertaining to the researcher’s topic and question. The researcher allowed
understanding and awakenings to unfold naturally. The researcher obtained new perspectives and
insights to the previous known material. The researcher was able to reflect and discover new
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interpretations, awareness, experiences, and correct distorted understandings to further the
process (Moustakas, 1990). The researcher created and reviewed the visual journaling,
expressive writing, and words and phrases from the container with her art therapist/counselor to
help evaluate feedback and positive reinforcement. Her art therapist provided insights, feedback,
and reflections which allowed for moments of awakenings, knowledge, and discoveries. Her art
therapist/counselor also provided positive reinforcement to help further the process.
Explication
The explication phase allowed the researcher to utilize knowledge and awareness, to
identify new themes or explanations of what had been discovered throughout the process. The
researcher gathered and organized all the collected materials that were important to her
experiences surrounding sexual trauma that were gained throughout this phase. The researcher
examined what was awakened within her consciousness to understand meaning. The researcher
also attended to her own self-awareness, feelings, thoughts, beliefs, and judgments to aid in
understanding. The researcher expressed new understanding of the main findings in the
materials, discoveries, and the overall narrative of the experience (Moustakas, 1990). All visual
journaling, expressive writing, artwork, notes, and therapist’s feedback were gathered to
integrate the focus question and incorporate parts of her experiences surrounding sexual abuse. A
collage depicting internal feelings of self was created to help merge newly understandings of
main findings.
Creative Synthesis
During the last phase of heuristic inquiry, the researcher integrated her discoveries into a
creative synthesis. The researcher had a deeper and full understanding, awareness, and meaning
of the data collected. The researcher expressed data found both intuitively and personally
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(Moustakas, 2015). The researcher reviewed and formed a narrative depiction utilizing verbatim
material expressed in the form of creating a title and new cover for her altered book. The
researcher created an ending to her art journaling and expressive writing that contained newly
identified information and allowed her to alter the ending of her story thereby obtaining a sense
of regained power regarding her trauma. Also, the researcher created a title and new cover for
her altered book.
Leavy (2015) described arts-based research as holistic approaches that provide learning
and new insights to increase self-awareness, promote empathy and compassion for self,
encourage dialogue and provoke emotional responses. McNiff (2013) defined arts-based research
as the use of personal forms as a primary mode of inquiry in which studies may accompany or
include the artistic expression of others, but their unique feature was the making of art by the
researcher. Arts-based research is also described as a method designed to enlarge human
understanding in which the aim is to create an expressive form that will enable the individual to
secure an empathetic participation in the lives of others and situations studied (Barone & Eisner,
2012). In arts-based research, the created art becomes the focus of the study rather than a simple
method of inquiry (Kapitan, 2018). During this research, art was a vital tool for processing
trauma, regulating difficult emotions, and helping to gain new self-awareness and discovery.
Research Design
Before the beginning of the first session, the participant-researcher reviewed and signed
an Informed Consent form. The researcher-participant spent 20 minutes preparing art materials
that consisted of included but not limited to colored pencils, oil pastels, markers, and pens, and a
variety magazine images. Then, the researcher-participant selected from the list of Guided
Questions for Expressive Writing (Appendix). The researcher-participant engaged in regular
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visual journaling and expressive writing for at least three days per week for 45 minutes to 1 hour
when triggers, unwanted thoughts, or memories were not present. The researcher-participant
spent 20-30 minutes processing her art. Within 24-48 hours, the researcher-participant engaged
in visual journaling for 45 minutes to 1 hour and at minimum, 25 minutes of expressive writing
when triggers, unwanted thoughts, or memories occurred. The researcher contacted her therapist
to discuss triggers, unwanted thoughts, or memories within 24-48 hours. Additionally, the
researcher-participant received 45 minutes, weekly counseling support during the study. The 45
minutes were used to further process the researcher-participant’s art, shared reflections,
discussion of guided questions (Appendix), triggers, memories, and to receive feedback.
Instruments
Guided Questions for Expressive Writing
Utilizing the guided questions for expressive writing and art journaling assisted the
researcher to write without regard and pay more attention to experiences, thoughts, and feelings.
Writing about the experience allowed for release of tension and pent-up emotions, the ability to
let go, explored the deepest emotions, helped relate the trauma to other parts of life, and become
compassionate with self (Evans, 2012). Art therapy allows for safe containment of expression
and translation of pain into images to show what something felt like without having to say it
(Dean, 2020). The guided questions served as writing prompts which consisted of writing from
the inner most part of self, personal and emotional writing without regard for the thoughts and
feelings of others, and focuses on feelings rather than events, memories, objects, or people in the
contents of a narrative (Evans, 2012).
The researcher utilized this intervention to answer the guided questions and to express
difficult content. Expressive writing has been known to help women who had experienced
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childhood sexual abuse with high rates of depression, PTSD, and sexual problems in adulthood
by improving their ability to write about their symptoms (Meston et al., 2014). Expressive
writing may also help women to more recover from the impact of the abuse on their sexual
schema. Expressive writing appears to improve sexual problems, especially for depressed
women with CSA histories (Meston et al., 2014). The researcher was provided with a list of the
guided questions to prompt written and visual responses. Utilizing this intervention gave voice
and helped to put words with thoughts and pictures, minimizing misinterpretation of the images.
This intervention also provided the researcher with a method to write and speak about difficult
information to share information with loved ones.
Visual Journaling
Visual journaling was utilized as an art-based research tool in conjunction with
expressive writing which used a combination of words and pictures. Visual journaling can be
useful to contain difficult information which individuals can use to express and examine their
reactions, as well as share their reflections with others (Fish, 2012). Continued artmaking
through the visual journaling process helped to reduce unwanted experiences as a result of
working with trauma clients Gibson (2018). Therefore, visual journaling in altered books
provided the researcher with a container for her thoughts and emotions concerning her abuse.
Altered Book
The altered book that served as a container for the visual journaling and expressive
writing was created by the researcher in which she was able to tell her story through pictures and
art. Altering a book allowed the researcher to change the book from its original form into
something different by altering its appearance or intended meaning (Malchiodi, 2013). The
researcher was able to add anything to her altered book using any kind of media and method of
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her choice (Chilton, 2011). Altering the book allowed the researcher to restore what has been
lost, to make changes to her story that already existed, change and/or transform her story, and
regain a sense of empowerment through symbols and metaphors (Malchiodi, 2013). Often,
creating an altered book has helped to re-author experiences and to empower the individual to
honor and transform their healing journey through art and image (Malchiodi, 2013).
Data Collection
The researcher used a consent form, and the project was approved by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB). To protect confidentiality, the altered book was stored in a locked cabinet
and the research data in a password-protected computer.
Data Analysis
After the altered book was completed, the researcher performed an analysis of her visual
journals and expressive writing documenting the creative process and impressions of her art and
writing. The researcher reviewed the thoughts, feelings, and emotions that surfaced while
reflecting on the artistic expression in her visual journal and expressive writing. Then, the
researcher reviewed her visual journaling and expressive writing. Data gathered from the visual
journal was examined to evaluate the researcher’s feelings toward the artistic expression and
visual journal. Through a thematic analysis of the visual journaling and expressive writing, codes
were utilized to discover over-arching and subthemes. Expressive writing and visual journaling
were used to document feelings and insights about the process in which themes were uncovered
by hand and colored coding. To assist with thematic analysis, the researcher classified and coded
data using categories, identifying themes and subthemes, and then, looking for meaning within
the patterns (Creswell, 2018).
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Phase 1. Familiarization with the data. This phase occurred when all the data was
gathered from the expressive writing, visual journaling, and communications between the
researcher and her therapist.
Phase 2. Generating Initial Codes. The researcher highlighted and color-coded noticeable
patterns to assess information. The codes included: mirrors-reflections/images, flowers, young
girl images, button and jewels, colors, written and drawn words, magazine images, and a door.
Phase 3. Searching for Themes. After separating the highlighted information, the
researcher identified five themes present in the data: self-image, panic attacks, family,
spirituality, and written communication.
Phase 4. Reviewing Data Sets. Review of the data sets aided in organizing collected
information. Through exploring and reviewing of the data, the initial codes built upon one
another. The researcher realized that some of the initial codes fit within more than one theme.
Phase 5. Defining and Naming Themes. After reviewing the data, the researcher clarified
what fit into each of the existing themes. The researcher decided what categories or themes fit
into which when the data overlap (Appendix).
Phase 6. Reporting the Final Analysis. After defining and naming the themes, the overall
analysis was ready to be incorporated (See Figure 1).
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Figure 1
Thematic Analysis Chart
Main Theme
Self-Image

Subthemes

Past
Present
Motherhood
Self-love
Voice/Advocating
Panic Attacks
Triggers
Intimacy
Family
Protection
Spirituality
Spiritual Symbols
Written Communication Helplessness, embarrassment
Empowerment

Validity and Reliability
Leavy (2015) stated that arts-based research connects us with those who are similar and
dissimilar, provides new ways of seeing and experiencing, and illuminate issues that may be
taboo and dark. Art therapy can be used to help adult survivors of sexual abuse express
themselves, process traumatic memories and emotions, provide new insight, self-discoveries,
awareness, and coping skills. Arts-based research takes on truth with different meanings in the
process and allow us to indirectly reexperience the world (Barone and Eisner, 2011),
The heuristic approach was directly concerned with intuition, self-inquiry, human
knowing, and was used in counseling, education, psychotherapy, and psychology (Given, 2018).
The researcher’s immediate and intimate experience of their own creative processes and
motivations results in an increased validity of the data which is being researched (McNiff, 2010).
Throughout this arts-based heuristic study, the researcher was able to attend to certain thoughts,
feelings, emotions, and concerns that surfaced during her therapy sessions. The art therapist
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reflected feelings and concerns to the researcher, allowing the researcher to obtain some
objective distance and increasing the validity of the findings of the arts-based heuristic study.
Ethical Implications
In Article 9.1 of Ethical Principles for Art Therapists, ethical implications for researchers
indicate that researchers must abide by the laws and regulations set forth when conducting
research and maintain institutional review approval when using human subjects. All reported
information must be provided truthfully and accurately throughout the entire study (AATA,
2013). The researcher expected that this arts-based heuristic study posed low or minimal risk to
herself. The anticipated risks included unpleasant responses to challenging subject matters. The
therapist provided professional feedback and insights to discuss and process expressive writing,
visual journaling, thoughts, and concerns experienced by the researcher. The therapist served as a
reviewer of artwork, artwork themes, and future therapy considerations.
The researcher’s therapist assisted the researcher with challenging responses that came up
during the study. Art therapy and counseling was utilized as a safeguard against further harm to
the researcher. The sessions allowed the researcher to discuss unwanted thoughts, memories,
associated feelings, thoughts, and emotions. The sessions also served as a safe space for the
researcher to describe her experiences surrounding sexual abuse. Materials that were gathered
during the research consisted of notes, expressive writing, and visual journaling.
Researcher Bias
The researcher acknowledged that she was interested in this study because she was a
survivor of sexual abuse. Deciphering when to make her experiences be related to her sexual
abuse rather than primarily about the study presented some bias for the study. The researcher’s
personal belief that art therapy can help heal experiences such as triggers in survivors of sexual
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abuse was also a bias for the study. She was aware that the study would not allow full healing
within the allotted time frame. However, the researcher was able to express herself in ways she
had never done before. The artmaking process aided in raising awareness and gave voice to the
participant. Through sharing with her therapist, the researcher was able to release intense
emotions. Her therapist’s final support and feedback consisted of the following, “You are so
much more than what happened to you at age fourteen. It took strength to tell your story and
each time you continue to share it, you will find growth and strength” (L. Brown, private
communication, April 23, 2021). The researcher received instruction and training as both artist
and art therapist and acknowledged her overall acceptance for the use of art making, visual
journaling, and expressive writing to cope with the emotional challenges involved in surviving
childhood sexual abuse.
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CHAPTER IV
Results
Self-Image
Self-image was frequently discussed within the participant’s expressive writing, visual
journaling, artwork, and her therapist (see Figure 2). The subthemes emerged as a result of the
participant relationship to the perpetrator (past) and her ability to embrace, love, and accept her
appearance through growth despite her the identical image of and relationship to the perpetrator
(present). Because of the effects sexual abuse had upon the participant’s life, various aspects of
her womanhood had been impacted. Art therapy provided a safe outlet for expression of how her
femininity and womanhood had been affected, leading to new insights.
Figure 2
Themes in the Artwork

Past
When the participant reviewed and processed her expressive writing, visual journaling,
and therapy sessions, views of how she perceived her self-image in the past began to tell the
story of the difficulties faced due to her identical image to the perpetrator. In Journal 1, she
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described an intense moment of her trauma, “all I could do is cry and look at the face that looks
just like me in the eyes.” Figure 3 depicted her struggles with looking at herself in the mirror due
to her experiences of negative self-image throughout adolescence and young adulthood.
Realizations of hearing statements such as, “you are the ‘splitting image’ of your father” coupled
with feelings of her father looking back at her in the mirror made it difficult to maintain a
positive self-image. She looked like the perpetrator.
Figure 3
Journal Entry 1 Mirror Pieces

Mirror pieces were also present throughout the altered book as shown in Figure 4, where
the inside cover of the book represents her younger self before the sexual trauma during which
time, she thought was the cause of her negative self-image. During the therapy session, the
participant explained that just moments before being raped, there was a time when it (innocence
and virginity) was perfect, clean, and untouched. She expressed that the negative effects of her
trauma were negative self-image, she was no longer untouched, clean, and perfect.
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Figure 4
Visual Journal Inside Cover

Present
As the participant continued visual journaling and expressive writing, she began to
express positive self-image. To synthesize the visual journaling and expressive writing, the
participant created a cover and title for her altered book which highlights her new and current
perceived self. In Figure 5, the participant used a photo of herself smiling and included triangular
mirror pieces around the border of the cover. As a part of the creative synthesis process, she
demonstrated improvements and overall acceptance in her self-image. Where it once seemed
impossible to look at herself in the mirror, now she embraces her image and loves herself. In her
expressive writing, the participant wrote, “I struggled with my identity- - I couldn’t look in the
mirror because all I saw was you. I’ve gotten past that now; I love every bit of me and who I’ve
become.”
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Figure 5
Week 3 Book Cover

Motherhood
During Journal 3, in her expressive writing, the participant explained that she had
forgotten that the doctor told her at age 14 years old that she probably would not be able to
conceive. The participant wrote, “Did you know that the doctor said that I would never have
children? Did you know that you caused me to have an incompetent cervix and that every time I
have a child, I have to have surgery? It’s called a cerclage.” In Journal 9, the researcher was able
to describe her experience of becoming a mother,
When I became a mother, I was afraid touch my child’s genitals, to change diapers. I was
afraid I would hurt her. I was afraid to leave her at home alone with her father. When my
child had a diaper rash, putting Boudreaux’s Butt Paste on her was challenging for me.
I’m watching them grow and even that comes with its set of challenges as well. My level
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of protection for my daughters are extremely high. When wearing certain clothing, I often
make sure my children are covered up. I’ve had to learn and teach my daughters that not
all men hurt. That just simply means that the person is hurting themselves because hurt
people hurt people.
Figure 6 illustrates the participant when she first became a mother and the unforeseen
ways that her sexual abuse would impact her motherhood. During processing, the researcher was
able to understand why she was extremely protective of her children yet, the challenges of
touching her child’s genitals was a phase that she had to conquer. The image also depicts the
researcher’s love for nurturing and teaching her children.
Figure 6
Becoming a Mother

She described an unexpected encounter when her oldest child had to be x-rayed by a male
technician. She was caught off guard and didn’t know this would be a trigger. Once the
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technician closed the door, the participant’s mind roamed and pictures began to fly across her
brain. She explained, “I wrestled with the notion, if something were to happen, would my child
scream for me or would she be able to? What if he threatens her or tell her not to say a word? I
didn’t realize how my sexual abuse has impacted motherhood.” However, the participant
explained to the therapist that she was determined to beat the triggers and thoughts by remaining
calm and maintaining happy thoughts. Throughout the study, the participant became increasingly
self-aware that sexual abuse impacted intimacy and sexuality, but also through her experiences in
motherhood. The participant exclaimed to the therapist, “I am so proud of myself. I remained
calm and did not have a panic attack.
Self-Love
In Figure 7, women and girls dancing was representative of the participant’s perceived
exceptional beauty despite the negative effects that sexual trauma had upon her life. The
background colors consisted of yellow and red, suggestive that despite the pain inflicted upon
her life, the participant chose to be joyful and love herself. Women dancing appeared in the
altered book several times. In her expressive writing she wrote,
I would also say to my father, you said I would never make anything of myself and that I
would become nothing. You even called me a bitch. Look at me now!! I struggled with
my identity-- I couldn’t look in the mirror because all I saw was you. I’ve gotten pass that
now, I love every bit of me and who I’ve become. I graduated high school, went to
college, and now I am in graduate school to become an art therapist.
Consistent with the participant’s present view of her self-image, the participant wrote, “I
wouldn’t change me or my looks. I love every bit of the woman I’ve become.” The researcher
also wrote, “I need to be me. I wear her well. I am Katherine! The woman with strength, who has
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endured and persevered.” The participant acknowledged that to move forward and be well, she
needs to continue loving and inspiring herself before she can help others. The participant wrote,
“I need to be gentle with myself and understand that this is a part of my experience and part of
what makes me unique. The researcher’s self-love was demonstrated when she wrote, “What I
wouldn’t change is my growth. I wouldn’t change me or my looks. I love every bit of the woman
I’ve become.” Thus, her expressive writing and art journaling represents growth in self-love.
Figure 7
Visual Journal Exceptional Beauty

Voice/Advocating
The participant believed that sharing her story not only brought healing for her but would
provide healing for others and encourage other survivors to share their stories is advocating and
giving voice. The participant wrote that if she could say anything that she couldn’t say then, she
would say,
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Dad what you did to me inspired me to help others and help society to understand what
going through rape or sexual abuse is like. You’ve had such a strong influence in my life.
I’m so glad you gave me the key, you let me go.
During processing, the participant emphasized the importance of forgiveness, “I want you
to always know that I forgive you although I don’t trust you.” The participant not only advocated
for herself, but for her state, community, and others as well. She wrote, “I don’t trust you around
no one, not on any streets. I don’t care how old you are.” Advocating was represented as intense
emotions in therapy (Figure 8), kids outgrow things, “but where did that come from?” She
allowed herself to speak boldly with her therapist, “society usually say such things, but that’s not
always true. We have to live with it and yes, it affects many different aspects of our lives.”
Figure 8
Kids Outgrow Things?

She reported her feelings of being okay with voicing the effects rape has had on her life
both negatively and positively. Moreover, she expressed gratitude to her father, “Thank you for
giving me the keys, adding to my experience, helping to multiply my faith, and my freedom.”
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Expressive writing and visual journaling were not only a way to advocate, but a way to verbalize
thoughts, feelings, and emotions she had never once expressed. Her desire for growth and to
advocate was exemplified by, “I wouldn’t change my growth and my ability to speak out.” The
participant’s insight and was evidenced in her writing, “I need to continue being that voice of
hope and ray of sunshine. I need to help others to understand that this matter should not be taken
lightly, it’s not taboo; it’s part of pain and hurt in the world.”
Panic Attacks
Within the theme panic attacks, the two themes that emerged were Triggers and Intimacy.
Throughout the research, the participant described how rape has affected her intimate and sexual
life. The participant owned and acknowledged that she suffers from panic attacks and was
diagnosed with PTSD. Experiences of panic attacks during intimacy and identifying triggers
appeared to be one of the most described challenges (Figure 9). She described the panic attacks
as embarrassing. The art therapy interventions and writing prompts allowed for release of tension
and expression. In Journal 6, the participant wrote, “If I could change anything, I would take the
panic attacks away. I would fix my cervix, I would erase the terrible memory of rape, his touch,
etc.” The participant demonstrated significant progress describing her experiences and coping
with panic attacks during intimate encounters. The participant gained new insight regarding
panic attacks during intimacy.
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Figure 9
Effects of Sexual Abuse on Intimacy

Triggers
The participant described an encounter with a customer at work who insisted on her
confirming her identity to her father’s. In her journal, she wrote, “I believe this was a trigger for
me. I truly believe my conversation with that man led to my having a panic attack.” She
described the panic attack as severe. The participant explained that she enjoys intimacy and then
a trigger from the middle of nowhere occurred (See Figure 10).
It’s like a creepy spirit of some sort. I try to fight it, but I can’t. There were a few things
that caused these triggers and panic attacks. It was the early morning that peeped through
the blinds just like the morning of May 8, 1999, seemed like all hell broke loose and I
was filled with rage. I was standing outside of my 14-year-old self, watching the entire
thing as though it were a movie. During this moment, all I could see was a young girl,
me, walking down the street, cold inside, numb, and feeling as though I had no weight.
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Figure 10
Morning of May 8, 1999

Intimacy
The participant described how she believed the conversation with the customer led to a
severe panic attack during intimacy that very night. She wrote, “all I could see and hear was my
father’s rapid breathing on top of me.” She recalled not wanting to be touched, “I could feel and
smell the pine straws that touched my back through the white sheet.” In Figure 11, the participant
used items from nature to recreate the scene from the day that she was raped: green textured,
grass-like material representative of the ground, pine straws, pinecones, and a white paper towel
cut in the shape of a bed sheet. Throughout the study, the participant experienced somatic
symptoms in which she could not sleep with the fluffy white pillows on her bed against her back.
The participant wrote:
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The touch of the fluffy, white pillows against my back feels like pine straws. I can’t sleep
with the pillows. I throw them off my bed at night, otherwise, I scratch my back and it
burns. Taking my shirt off allows my skin to cool.
Figure 11
Re-creation of the Scene of My Attack

The participant explained that if she could say anything to her father, she would tell him,
“You hurt me so much and caused me so much pain during intimacy.” One writing prompt
asked, “How are you in this moment?” She responded, “I don’t want to be touched and it felt like
I was losing my breath.” The participant became aware that she was hyperventilating and
recalled asking for water. She wrote, “I couldn’t catch my breath for nothing.” She explained to
her therapist that she now realizes that her rapid breathing seems to mimic her ability to try to
catch her breath when her mouth was stuffed on the day she was raped. She was able to describe
how her body felt internally during intimacy moment when panic attacks occurred,
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I became cold and tight inside. The feeling of a penis inside, touching me feels mushy
and cold like the day my daddy did it to me. My body seems to naturally reject sex and
desire when these moments happen.
The participant explained (Figure 12), “Even now, I still see my 14-year-old self,
walking; ponytail at the top and my hair was hanging long, but afterwards my hair was a mess. I
could still feel the outfit that grandma bought for me that I wore that day. I had on a black and
white plain shorts and vest with a white shirt underneath. I wore black stockings underneath with
black dress shoes. We were supposed to be going to a funeral and I was to get a physical because
I was trying out for basketball.” The jewels, joyful expression, and soft colors seems to convey
the participant’s emotions and how she viewed herself moments before her trauma.
Figure 12
My Hairstyle

In her writing, the participant also explained that during panic attacks, she began to see
the key that her father placed in her hand that day. It was the key to return home. However, the
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participant could not determine why she was seeing the key in her hand countless times. As she
processed with her therapist, the participant asked:
Why did this happen to me? I guess having to look at my attacker, rapist, and
biological father trying to scream for help, but no one heard me. My feet and
hands were tied, my mouth was stuffed with socks or a towel. I felt like I couldn’t
breathe. All I could do was look at the face that looks just like me in the eyes and
feel his skin inside my cold body. My body had become numb seems like.
Family
Within the theme family, one subtheme that emerged was protection. As the study
progressed, the participant became increasingly aware of how her thoughts, feelings of being
protected, and nurtured by her family affected her. The art therapy interventions allowed the
participant to release of pent-up intense emotions of which she was not previously consciously
aware. Throughout several of the journals, the participant referred to her idea of what a fatherdaughter relationship should look like. For example, “Why did this happen to me? How could
he? I thought fathers were supposed to be their daughter’s first love.” The participant created a
pocket within her altered book that contained a family of penguins gathered in a circle with their
backs to one another (Figure 13). On one penguin, she wrote the words, “family is everything.”
The circle of penguins seemed to indicate her desires for her own family bond to be cohesive and
more protective.
The participant indicated the degree of hurt that her father placed on her life as well as
her lack of trust for him. “I don’t trust you. You hurt me so much and caused me so much pain
during intimacy.”
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Figure 13
Family of Penguins: Protection

Protection
Instead of receiving the protection that a father should give to his daughter, the
participant expressed fear, “I was too scared to say anything. So, I said nothing for fear of my
own life. I knew not so say the wrong thing. He contemplated whether he should kidnap me or
let me go. She wrote, “Why did daddy have to do me like that?” She explained to her therapist
that she has always believed that fathers are supposed to not only protect, but nurture, and have a
special bond with their daughters as evidenced in Figure 14. Despite the hurt she has experienced
and lack of protection, she wished she could make her father a good guy.
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Figure 14
The Ideal Father, Daughter Relationship

On the back side of the pocket, she added a mother and child penguin with the words
“protection” to symbolize her lost sense of protection during and after her trauma (Figure 15).
The participant processed with her therapist feelings of invisibility and not being heard.
If I could say anything that I couldn’t say then; I’d say, “Mama, why didn’t you listen to
me? Why didn’t you take heed to my words? I would tell her that she shouldn’t have told
me to just pray about it. Till this day, I hate when people say that to me. Saying such
things seems to be a way out.
The participant considered the therapist’s feedback a great idea in which her mother
might receive a letter better than verbal communication alone.
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Figure 15
Mama’s Protection

The participant was able to reflect on her support system in which her grandmother
played a major role (Journal 10). Figure 16 shows a picture of the poet Maya Angelou in which
the researcher explained her grandmother was wise, nurturing, protective, and caring just like the
words of Angelou’s wise poetry. She recognized that although she lost her sense of protection,
her grandmother was proof that she still had family behind her.
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Figure 16
You Have Family Behind You

During therapy, the participant explained that she always had a deep bond with her
maternal grandmother. In the aftermath of rape, her grandmother was took her in and cared for
her. In Journal 10, the participant recalled her grandmother’s voice being the first voice she
heard when she called for help. The participant used another image of an elderly woman reading
a Bible surrounded by the words “miracles”, “joys and pains”, and a church representative of
positive reinforcement throughout her life and recovery in the aftermath of trauma (Figure 17).
During processing, the participant discussed others who played a part in loving and helping her
to heal,
Hearing grandma’s voice answering the when I called for help was reassuring that I was
loved. Having a loving principal that took me to Burger King was love. She bought me a
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halo beenie baby angel and she and her husband attended every court session. Having the
preacher’s wife inspiring me to write was love.
Figure 17
Grandma’s Love through Joys and Pains

Spirituality
Within the theme spirituality, one theme that emerged was the identification of spiritual
symbols. An abundance of spirituality was noted throughout the study, specifically in her
expressive writing, visual journaling, and therapy sessions. The participant believed that
somehow, she had faith in God at such a young age. The participant explained, “On May 8,
1999, I had my fingers crossed and I prayed the entire time that God would save me. And He
did.” Representative of God’s guidance, she placed a hummingbird above her head, cross for her
faith, jewels, and the words “Miracles” and “Jesus”. She explained to her therapist, that she knew
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God was with her because the rays of sunshine shined so brightly upon her face that day. She
said she had never experienced the rays of sun shining directly in her face. “It was the most
beautiful day ever,” she wrote!
She remembered her father’s words that if she told her mother that he raped her, her
mother would have a nervous breakdown, yet she relied on her faith. Throughout her writing, the
participant acknowledged that although she lacked trust in her biological father and was
embarrassed by panic attacks she continued trusting in God. She also acknowledged that she
grew up into her adulthood believing that she could never have children until God blessed her
with two. The participant’s faith appeared to add to her sense of hope, “nobody but God has
brought me this far,” she wrote.
Spiritual Symbols
The participant utilized a significant number of spiritual symbols, words, and phrases
throughout her expressive writing and visual journaling. The participant referred to her father
placing the key in her hand to return home as adding to her experience and multiplying her faith.
This was further explained in her therapy session, the participant explained that during the last
few panic attacks, she continuously saw a key in her hand. Near the end of her visual journaling
and expressive writing, the participant created a door that opened to reveal a key inside (Figure
18). On the front of the door, she used hot glue to spell out the word “Freedom,” in which during
the creative synthesis phase, she became aware that the key was symbolic of her father giving
her the keys to her life, freedom, happiness, success, and forgiveness.
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Figure 18
Key to Freedom

The participant’s continued growth and ability to empower herself was witnessed through
her final statement, “I am well. I am Katherine. This is me!” Images of landforms and nature
appeared often which seemed to represent her growth and faith. For example, Figure 19 depicted
a sunrise of warm colors with a mountain. The mountain represented her struggles of coping with
sexual abuse indicative of a “hard to climb” journey. The phrase “MOVE IT.” contained a
spiritual message, meaning the mountain was a stumbling block and all she had to do was “tell”
it to move and simply act on it. The participant also utilized a multitude of butterflies and flowers
to represent her growth and transformation throughout the entire journal.
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Figure 19
MOUNTAIN. MOVE IT.

The participant’s spirituality, confidence, and strength were witnessed, “I am Katherine
Owens! The woman with strength, the woman who has endured and persevered. I am who I am
because God brought me this far!” (Figure 20). In her acknowledgment of love from her support
system, she believed that “Most of all, having God’s guidance, love, and protection was all the
love that I needed.”
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Figure 20
Perseverance and Excellence

The participant explained an encounter with a woman,
It wasn’t long ago that a woman said that if I have God in my heart like I say I do and if I
have forgiven my father then I should be able to let it go and attend family reunions. I
beg to differ. I believe I can have my relationship with God and forgive him, and still
have nothing to do with that family.
Written Communication
Within this theme two subthemes emerged: helplessness and embarrassment, and
empowerment. Throughout the study, the participant included numerous words and phrases to
communicate her thoughts and feelings from, both written and magazine phrases. Words such as
“daddy” and “daddy’s girl” appeared within many pages. During processing, the participant
reiterated that she thought fathers were supposed to be their daughter’s first and best love
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(Journal 1). She utilized the words “STOP!” and “Daddy I can’t breathe” to represent her
pleading breathlessly and wanting her father to hear her (Figure 21).
Figure 21
Daddy, I Can’t Breathe!

Helplessness and Embarrassment
The word “Dad!” appeared in red, bold letters indicative of her desire to discontinue the
rape. The word “Daddy” appeared in calming, blue letters surrounded by watercolor, textured
paint. Although calming in color, she included the word “sex” in red letters near the phrase,
“kids outgrow things” to advocate her disagreement with the phrase. During therapy, the
participant advocated that she did not believe the phrase was true because children do not always
outgrow nor forget things. “If that were so, then why do I suffer from PTSD and panic attacks?”
she said. A positive shift seemed to have occurred toward the end of her visual journaling and
expressive writing. For example, she wrote that she has forgiven her father and hopes that he has
forgiven himself as well. After completing the inside of the journal, the participant altered a
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postcard taken from the original book in which it appeared to read “Dear Dad.” The researcher
explained to her therapist,
The postcard appeared to be addressed to dad. So, I put a red strikethrough the sender’s
name and wrote my name above it. I wanted this entire book to appear as though I’m
sending it to my father. It’s like I’ve written my own story or book about how rape has
affected my life and now I want him to read it.
The participant’s feelings of helplessness and embarrassment appeared throughout her
expressive writing and journaling as well. In Journal 1, she communicated that her hands were
tied, her mouth was stuffed with socks or a towel, and she felt like she could not breathe. The
participant appeared to be communicating that it was impossible to help herself and that no one
else could help her after her father physically muted her mouth. For example, the participant felt
helpless when she screamed loudly; no one could hear her or came to her rescue. She also
referenced that during panic attacks, all she could see was her 14-year-old self, walking down the
road all alone indicative of helplessness. She desired to help her 14-year-old self, attempting to
find her way. However, during the panic attack, the participant could not seem to figure out a
way to help her 14-year-old self. Another form of helplessness was the participant’s wishes for
the panic attacks to go away and for there to be a cure. Release of emotions due to panic attacks
and feelings of helplessness were also apparent as evidenced by: “All I get to do is cope and not
close myself off from the world. Right now, it feels like evil is winning, the devil is winning, my
daddy is winning.”
Embarrassment was evidenced throughout her journaling as well, “I’m always
embarrassed when panic attacks happen.” She was afraid she would be laughed at and was afraid
that having a panic attack would cause her partner/spouse to be upset with her. The participant
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indicated that at first, she did not want people to find out about her rape and that she does not
want to look like a “freak” during panic attacks. Although she wanted no one to find out about
her rape then, now she wants the world to know what being a survivor of sexual abuse is like.
Getting married and having panic attacks came with embarrassment as well because once
divorced, her trauma was being laughed at. Due to her sexual abuse was, she was to blame for
her failed marriage from her ex-husband. A major form of embarrassment was experienced
through harassment and cyberbullying in which her trauma was made fun of, “They laughed at
me. They said that I was scared of the dark. They said I had been whoring around ever since my
daddy fucked me. I was a virgin. I was so hurt by this.” In her final writing, the participant
indicated that, “No matter what, I will keep going forward.”
Empowerment
The participant appeared to have a deep sense of empowerment in which after the art
therapy interventions seemed enhanced. At the beginning of the participant’s journaling, she
indicated that she has not always been able to look at herself in the mirror but learned to love
herself and self-image. Throughout her journaling, she also used a variety of jewels suggestive of
her internal sense of empowerment and beauty. For example, after not being able to look in the
mirror, she added that she has gotten past that now and that she loves every bit of who she has
become (Journal 3). The participant was also proud of her academic and artistic achievements
although her father told her she would become nothing. Although a key in her hand during such a
traumatic event, the participant discovered that it played a major role in her freedom, life,
happiness, and success. She was thankful that her father put the key in her hand in which
believed it added to her experience and multiplied her faith. In Journal 5, the participant wrote, “I
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will continue trusting the process,” indicative of her ability to persevere. The participant was
proud of her growth as evidenced by:
What I wouldn’t change is having my daughters even though doctors said I wouldn’t
conceive; my growth, my ability to speak out and use my voice. I wouldn’t change me or
my looks. I love every bit of the woman I’ve become.
The participant used calming colors of tissue papers to fill a background with a grayscale
image that features a woman with a look of empowerment (Figure 22). She added words such as
“POWER”, “WAITING,” and a phrase “You’ve got the potential. But it’ll take confidence,
initiative, and self-discipline to really bring it out.
Figure 22
Empowerment

The participant acknowledged that to move forward and be well, she needed to continue
loving and inspiring herself before she can help others. She recognized the need to be gentle with
herself and maintain an understanding that this is all a part of her experience and part of what
makes her unique. The participant embraced herself as a “woman with power.” (Her use of
words and phrases such as “voice of hope” and “ray of sunshine” reiterates her desire to
empower others. Her desire to help society to understand the effects of sexual abuse manifested
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as a needed: “I need to help others to understand that this matter should not be taken lightly, it’s
not taboo; it’s part of pain and hurt in the world.” To further help herself, someday soon, she
hopes to begin EMDR therapy. She believed that it is more important to continue growing and
speaking out. The participant wrote, “I need to be me. I wear her well. I am Katherine Owens!
The woman with strength, the woman who has endured and persevered. I am who I am because
God brought me this far!” Figure 23 depicted a woman who appeared to embrace her beauty and
body with a cross near her head in which, the participant empowered herself through recognizing
that she is in control, “I am a sister. A daughter. A lover. I am beautiful. I am over half the
women in this country. I am not outside the norm. I am the norm.
Figure 23
You’re in Control

Through the study the participant discovered that was not previously aware how sexual
abuse affected her daily life outside of intimacy. Because of the participant’s self-awareness, she
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was able to empower and encourage herself when her child had to be x-rayed by a male
technologist. Her ability to write to the courts, stand for what she believes in, advocate for other
survivors, and embrace those who have helped her on her journey reflects feelings of
empowerment. Indicated by the words “EXCELLENCE” and “FREEDOM,” the participant
concluded that she chose love, freedom, happiness, success, and forgiveness.
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CHAPTER V
Discussion
This three-week heuristic study investigated the use of visual journaling and expressive
writing to describe experiences of a survivor of sexual abuse. Having already received
counseling for many years prior to the study, the participant established an additional therapeutic
relationship in which she was able to process and receive feedback that helped her to identify
themes that emerged. The participant conducted a three-week, arts-based heuristic study
addressing the experiences of a survivor of sexual abuse. The participant discovered and
explored the experiences of a survivor of sexual abuse through the narrative process of an altered
book. Creating art within an altered book to describe the experiences of a survivor of sexual
abuse may provide therapeutic benefits for identifying triggers, learning how to cope, and
provide a safe outlet for releasing thoughts and feelings. Overarching themes included selfimage, panic attacks, family, spirituality, and written communication.
Self-Image
Self-image and identity issues were a struggle for the participant through her adolescent
well into her adult years. The participant looks nearly identical to her perpetrator, attacker,
rapist, and biological father. She looks like her father which sometimes triggered a panic attack.
Intense identity complications came as no surprise due to the perpetrator being her biological
father. Throughout her journaling, the participant utilized triangular mirror pieces to express the
adversities she faced with not being able to look at herself in the mirror. The participant’s
therapist encouraged her that although genetically, she looks like her father, the participant’s
beauty and ability to create beauty belong to her now. The therapist explained that the participant
has nurtured that inheritance, molded, and transformed those qualities.
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The current study supported Canton-Cortes et al.’s (2014) study where survivor of CSA
had lower-esteem than those who were not survivors. The findings of the study were consistent
with previous studies that among the many long-term effects of CSA, self-image, identity, and
self-esteem were common problems among survivors of sexual abuse (APA, 2013; Duckett,
2015; Erikson, 1968, & Schwartz et al., 2011). CSA creates complications such as hindering
appropriate identity development during adolescent and emerging adult years (Erikson, 1968).
When CSA occurs during childhood and adolescence, functioning and development during later
psychosocial stages are disrupted (Erikson, 1968).
However, the results did not indicate an identity crisis because the participant never
stated anything about depression and/or isolation (Erikson, 1968). It is quite possible that the
participant experienced poor identity issues due to attachment avoidance because during that
moment of her trauma, her father did not show care or responsiveness and neither did her mother
as evidenced by her feelings towards her mother’s response (Kerpelman et al., 2012).
Attachment avoidance was found to be a significant predictor of poor identity (Kerpelman et al.,
2012). Self-esteem did not seem entirely related to self-blame (Canton-Cortes et al., 2012).
However, self-esteem seem mostly related to the fact that the perpetrator’s (father) image
appears identical to that participant. The current study did not support the fact that the marriage
of the participant experienced conflict and distress due to her sexual abuse because although her
ex-spouse blamed their divorce on her, she never went further into details (Karakurt & Silver,
2014). The study also did not support or indicate a diffused identity status because the
participant’s sense of empowerment seems to suggest enhanced self-awareness (GoodyearBrown, 2011). The participant overcame issues with her self-image and identity.
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Art therapy was used as a recovery mechanism and allowed the participant to translate
her pain into images by allowing her to show what sexual abuse felt like without having to say it
(Dean, 2020). Utilizing visual journaling and expressive writing allowed the participant to alter
her story in which she was able to report a more positive self-image. The participant
demonstrated improvement and overall acceptance of her self-image. The current study
supported an increased understanding of emotions increased self-confidence via learning about
personal strengths, and the participant’s symptoms became easier to talk about (Mims, 2015).
The altered book acted as a metaphor for how the participant’s life was altered by her
sexual trauma, experiences, and inner spirit (Chilton, 2011). The current study supported that the
participant’s altered book became a metaphor in which she discovered the answer (Chilton,
2011). One unique feature of altered books is that they allow individuals the freedom of
expression with no rules. For the participant, she was able to discuss how her womanhood and
motherhood had been affected. Due to the physical damage to her reproductive organs caused by
rape, the researcher required surgery in order to carry her children. Therefore, she grew into her
adulthood thinking she could not have children until God blessed her with two. Consistent with
Meston et al.’s (2014) study, artmaking along with visual journaling helped to increase
awareness and gave the researcher voice. Art therapy allowed the participant to embrace herself
as a woman of growth and strength, yet to recognize her own needs despite the negative effects
of sexual abuse. The art therapy interventions allowed the participant to write and create as
though she were writing directly to her father.
Artmaking also allowed the participant to conceptualize the extent of her sexual trauma
and effects on motherhood. She indicated that she was afraid to touch her child’s genitals when
the baby had a diaper rash and during diaper changing times. Due to her own father raping her,
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the participant became fully aware of the level of protection she has for her daughters. During
the study, the participant had an unexpected encounter in which her daughter was being x-rayed
by a male technologist for the first time. She was able to recognize her very own discomfort and
triggers but was determined to beat the triggers by remaining calm. The participant’s therapist
reminded her that it took a lot of strength to tell her story and that each time the participant tells
her story, she will find more strength and growth. The therapist encouraged her to continue
allowing her narrative to develop as she continues to acknowledge her trauma but allow herself
to leave it more and more in the past as the participant continues growing and being grounded in
herself (L. Brown, private communication, April 19, 2021).
Expressive writing and visual journaling were not only a way to advocate but an outlet to
verbalize thoughts, feelings, and emotions. (Chilton, 2011; Dean, 2020; Wadeson, 2010).
Therapy and expressive writing seemed to enhance the participant’s desires to advocate and
continue speaking out arts-based approaches gives survivors the chance to translate their pain
into images (Dean, 2020).
Panic Attacks
Panic attacks during intimacy was a common part of the participant’s experience.
Sharkansky (2019) suggested that dissociation was usually triggered by a strong emotional
reaction such as terror, surprise, shame, or helplessness, or feelings of being trapped or exposed.
Dissociation involves phenomena that includes altered awareness, attention to flashbacks, or outof-body experiences (RAINN, 2020; Sharkansky, 2019). Consistent with RAINN (2020), the
participant experienced flashbacks or painful memories while enjoying consensual intimacy.
Meston et al. (2014) found that women who wrote about the impact of their abuse were more
likely to recover from sexual dysfunction. The participant was able to describe her experiences
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with panic attacks and identify the triggers that caused them. The artmaking process can be
useful for raising awareness and giving voice to survivors and helps to communicate nonverbal
thoughts and feelings (Junge, 2010; Malchiodi, 2012; Murray et al., 2017). New insights
revealed that her sexual trauma affected more than intimacy but other areas of the participant’s
life such as motherhood and her daily life. The therapist provided the participant with mental
nourishment that as her children reach adolescence, the participant may find it difficult to
balance the protection she has for her children versus allowing them to have freedom to learn
independence simply because of the lack of protection she had as a child. Compared to previous
studies, survivors of CSA may have elevated rates of depression due to sexual dysfunction, the
participant did not report any depression due to intimacy issues. However, the only relationship
difficulty she mentioned was being embarrassed about having panic attacks during intimacy. The
participant never stated that the panic attacks negatively impacted her life (Atlantis & Sullivan,
2012; Metz & Epstein, 2002; Rosen & Bachman, 2008; Stephenson & Meston, 2015).
The participant was able to demonstrate an increased sense of determination to beat the
triggers and panic attacks. As a result of remaining calm, the participant discovered that she was
able to avoid a panic attack. She became aware of experienced somatic symptoms because of the
study. For example, during the study, the participant removed the fluffy white pillows from her
bed due to the texture feeling like the pine straws against her back during the day she was raped.
A major, yet unexpected finding was the participant’s ability to apply new insight that
positively affected her outlook on the future. The participant received insight and feedback from
her therapist that she has self-awareness of her experiences and responses in her body. Visual
journaling and expressive writing allowed the researcher to describe her experiences of panic
attacks during intimacy.
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Family
With visual journaling and expressive writing prompts, the participant was able to discuss
how her thoughts, feelings of being protected, and nurtured by her family affected her. When a
child’s trust is violated, the betrayal can lead to feelings of abandonment or lack of safety
(Finkelhor & Browne, 1985). The participant’s sexual trauma led to a lost sense of protection,
trust, and visibility. Families in which incest occurred typically lacked taking responsibility for
the child’s needs and protection that are necessary for the development of secure attachment
(Bowlby, 1988; Cole & Putnam, 1992). Compared to other studies that mentioned a high degree
of conflict resides in families of incest, the participant did not discuss any other conflict within
her family (Friedrich et al., 1987). The participant’s therapist suggested that she write a letter to
her mother in which the participant will feel empowered whether she sends the letter to her
mother or not. The therapist suggested that the letter will provide the participant’s mother with
space to process the information in a less threatening manner and cause her to not become
defensive (L. Brown, private communication, April 23, 2021). Through the artmaking process,
the participant was able to capture her own definition of a protective family; cohesive and more
protective. Visual journaling and expressive writing allowed the participant to express concerns
and to say things that she has never been able to say before this stage in her recovery. Through
use of art therapy interventions, the participant was able to recognize protective factors such as
her grandmother, principal, sister, and the preacher’s wife.
Spirituality
Spirituality appeared to serve as a protective factor for the participant. The participant
utilized a variety of spiritual symbols which seemed to represent her confidence, strength, and
spirituality. Her faith seemed to increase her sense of hope as indicated by using spiritual
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symbols, positive messages, and images. Writing about her experience allowed for release of
tension and pent-up emotions, the ability to let go, exploration of the deepest emotions, helped to
tie her sexual trauma to other parts of life, and increased compassion for herself with herself
(Evans, 2012). Use of art therapy interventions allowed the participant to process seeing a key
placed in her hand during a panic attack providing a way to make a new meaning. Though the
participant holds high faith, she received insight that her wound was wide open and that there
were some things under the surface that needed repairing. Participating in art therapy aided the
participant in recognizing her freedom both spiritually and physically. Altering the book allowed
the participant to restore what had been lost, to make changes to her story that already existed,
change and/or transform her story, and regain a sense of empowerment through symbols and
metaphors (Malchiodi, 2013).
Written Communication
The participant used both written and magazine phrases throughout her altered book.
Expressive writing comes from the inner most parts of self and was emotional writing without
regard to form or other writing conventions (Evans, 2012). Many words and phrases appeared to
reflect and emphasize the participant’s thoughts and emotions. Through expressive writing, the
participant was able to express what was on her mind and in her heart. The current findings of
the study supported that expressive writing allowed the participant to pay closer attention to her
feelings rather than events, memories, objects, or people in the content of her narrative (Evans,
2012).
The participant’s use of visual journaling was utilized to contain difficult information, to
express and examine reactions, and to share reflections with others in which known and
unknown triggers of sexual abuse may be identified (Fish, 2012). Although she experienced
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embarrassment in multiple ways, the participant now what being a survivor of sexual abuse is
like. A positive shift in both written communication and artmaking occurred throughout the
altered book validating that the participant is no longer afraid to take a stand. Empowerment was
represented through the participant’s sense of being proud of herself, ability to move pass selfimage issues, desire for growth and to continue speaking out. Further insight was given by the
therapist that the participant taking responsibility and her ability to externalize her emotions will
empower her (L. Brown, private communication, April 21,2021). Creating an altered book
helped to re-author the participant’s experience and to empower her to honor and transform her
healing journey through art and image (Malchiodi, 2013).
Limitations
The researcher was aware of the limitations of this arts-based heuristic study. A limitation
of this study was that it was conducted within a three-week time frame with the fourth week for
resting and relaxation. The research was focused on the experiences of only the researcher and
does not represent all survivors of CSA. The researcher suffers from panic attacks during
intimacy. However, the researcher has not been diagnosed with a panic disorder. Therefore, her
experience with panic attacks may differ from other survivors of sexual abuse. The researcher
also has experience as an artist and utilizing art as a coping mechanism. The researcher
experienced unexpected circumstances in her daily living, motherhood responsibilities, work,
internships, and other coursework. This study is the experience of one person (researcher) and
therefore a) may contain the bias of this researcher and b) results can’t be generalized to a larger
population.
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Recommendations and Future Studies
The researcher would like to recommend that more studies use a larger sample size. The
researcher would also like to recommend that future studies examine the experiences and
intimate encounters of survivors of sexual abuse in efforts to help expand the literature and raise
more awareness of sexual abuse and its impact on daily living and intimacy in adulthood. This
study would be beneficial for individual and group art therapy. Another consideration would be
to explore a variety of ways that expressive writing and visual journaling could help various
populations to help participants find their voice. Other populations that may benefit from the
study are individuals that have been in life threatening situations such as military, law
enforcement, malpractice, families who have experienced still births and miscarriage, and
individuals who have experienced police brutality. Group therapy in children’s home facilities,
community group therapy, and psychiatric units may also benefit from this type of study.
Utilizing the expressive writing prompts assisted with intense reflections from the mind
and heart from the inner most parts of self. The expressive writing prompts helped to guide the
formation of images and assisted altering the researcher’s story in the creation of a new ending,
which led to feelings of empowerment. Use of the interventions require a trusting, wellestablished therapeutic relationship, and commitment to therapeutic work as traumas tend to
resurface.
Conclusion
Throughout the three-week arts-based heuristic research study, the researcher gained
insights and self-awareness as she described her experiences of art journaling and expressive
writing as a survivor of childhood sexual abuse. The researcher gained insight into her own
story. The participant gained a sense of empowerment, pride for self, growth, hope, enhanced
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self-love, and advocacy. As a source of empowerment, the researcher learned how to rewrite the
ending of her trauma story:
The key that was placed in my hand was not only to return home to find safety, but added
to my experience, multiplied my faith, and freedom. I was given the key to my own life,
freedom, happiness, success, and forgiveness. I am well. This is called “The Answer.”
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Appendix A
Guided Questions for Visual Journaling and Expressive Writing
1. What do you feel caused triggers, unwanted thoughts, and memories? What stands out
the most? Draw the images.
2. How are you in this moment?
3. Discuss some events about your day. What was good and/or bad about your day?
4. What would you like to say now that you could not say then?
5. What would you change about that instant or moment? What would you change about
this moment?
6. What are some things that seem to remind you of the day of your trauma (i.e., words,
touch, etc.)?
7. Write about any stressors currently present in which you feel comfortable sharing.
8. What do you need right now? What do you need to be well and move forward?
9. After the artmaking and written process, were you aware of the amount of time it took for
triggers, unwanted thoughts, and memories to subside? If so, discuss how.

